
Our family,
caring for
yours



For five generations, our family has
been caring for bereaved families
across We! Sussex. We feel proud
and privileged that we’re !ill a"ed
to help so many people during their
sadde! and mo! di#cult times.

Thank you for considering Reynolds
to care for you and your loved ones.
If you$oose to put your tru! in us,
we promise we’ll do everything
possible to help make planning a
funeral a l%tle easier for you.

James & Stephen Reynolds





Planning a funeral can feel daunting. It’s
natural to worry about whether you’ll get
things right, if you can a&ord %, or even
how you’ll get through %.

At Reynolds, we do everything we can to
help ease your worries. We’ve been caring
for bereaved families for more than 15'
years. In that time we’ve learnt a lot about
how to help families say a fitting goodbye
to their loved ones.

We are proud members of the National
Association of Funeral Dire(ors and the
Society of Allied and Independent Funeral
Dire(ors. It means we hold ourselves to
the highe! levels of re)e(, dign%y, care
and compassion.





We’re here for
you, whenever
you need us
Whether you’re planning a funeral for a
loved one, or planning ahead for yourself,
we’ll carefully guide you through the process
w%h smooth organisation, patience and
re)e(. We’ll always do our be! to ease
as mu$!ress as possible for you.

You can call at any time of day or night.
There will always be someone to take your
call, whether %’s to tell us a loved one has
died, or you need support and reassurance
at any time in the process.

There’ll be a lot of people you need to
)eak to, and we don’t want to add to this.
So wherever possible, you’ll have the same
funeral dire(or and support team looking
after you throughout.





Reynolds have been our family Funeral
Dire!ors since 1983 ju" after we moved
to the area. The superb service that they
have #ven us has in no way dimini$ed
over the years. The help, kindness and
compassion they have #ven our family
was once more #ven to us recently when
they helped me to arrange the funeral
of my only sibling, my brother Brian.

PP





Keep your loved one close

Each of our o#ces has its own peaceful and private chapel
of rest, where your loved one will stay until the funeral.
You are welcome to make an appointment to see them
at any time.

For us, as for you, every detail matters

Even the parts of the funeral that people might not get to
see: Every co#n is lined; your loved one will always travel
in a hearse or our private ambulance; and we’ll make sure
your loved one is well dressed for their final journey,
whether you choose what they wear, or you ask us to.

At Reynolds,
re)e( and dign%y
come as !andard
Whatever your funeral$oices, re)e(
and dign%y run through everything we do.
Every single member of our team will care
for your loved one as if they were a member
of their own family.





I would like to once again thank your "a%

for their kind support during this hard time.

They were so helpful when they helped us

w&h Dad's funeral and have #ven us the

same compassionate service when sorting

out his grave "one. Yvonne has answered

many'e"ions and li"ened and o%ered

support when I felt unsure and upset. I will

always be grateful for the support your

company has #ven me.

CM





We don’t believe that funerals
should follow a set formula

Because every person is di&erent, we have carefully
put together a wide range of options for each part
of the funeral. If there’s something you know would
be the perfect way to say goodbye but that we don’t
already o&er, we’ll do our best to make it happen.

We’ll help you
plan a funeral that
is truly personal
Whether you’d like something tried and
trad%ional, a few fla*es of personal%y, or
something completely di&erent, we‘ll help
you arrange a funeral as individual as the life
%’s celebrating. The li! of options can feel
overwhelming but we’ll talk you through them
and+ve you the time and)ace to$oose the
ones you feel will honour their memory be!.



Burials and cremation

From traditional burial or cremation, to non-attendance
cremation with a separate service, a green burial in
tranquil woodlands or even a burial at sea.

Type of service

Whatever your faith, wishes or needs, we can help you
plan a ceremony that’s a fitting goodbye. You can choose
to have the service at the same time and place as the
burial or cremation, or have a separate service, either
on the same or a di&erent day.



Vehicles

Elegant Jaguar hearse and limousines or a classic,
vintage Daimler to a range of unique hearses including
horse-drawn, VW camper and even a tractor.





Co!ns and caskets

Traditional wooden, beautifully
handwoven, colourful, eco-friendly
or even a picture co#n.



Flowers

From simple posies
and co#n sprays to more
elaborate floral tributes.



Masonry

As well as removing and inscribing
existing headstones, we can help
you plan a new one or any other
type of memorial masonry.



Stationery

We o&er a wide range of stationery, and can
design everything in house for you, including
orders of service, books of condolence and
even thank you cards.



Donations

If you choose to ask for donations, we can collect
and manage them on your behalf at no extra charge.

Online memorials

We o&er our own online
memorial service where
you can create an online
legacy for your loved one.
It’s simple to set up and
free forever.



We work to your schedule

We think it’s important that you can say goodbye when you
want to, so as long as the paperwork is complete, and your
preferred venue is available, we can organise a funeral in as
little as three days. Or if you’d like to wait a little longer, so
that family members can travel, or so you have longer to
prepare, your loved one is welcome to stay at our chapel of
rest as long as you need.



We coordinate so you don’t have to

So there’s less for you to do, we handle as much of the
necessary communication to make the funeral happen as
we can. We work closely with your chosen celebrant, make
bookings, place announcements and coordinate timings.

We’ll help you make tough decisions

We’re really good at finding ways to make things work. And
we’re experts in tact and diplomacy, so, if you need us to, we
can help smooth over di&erences of opinion and find a
compromise that works for everyone.

We make things
as easy as possible
for you
It can feel like there’s a lot to think about, but
we’ve refined our process to make planning
a funeral as,i- and painless as possible.
We guide you through ea$!ep, a"ing the
right,e!ions at the right time and doing
everything we can to reduce the number
of things you have to think about. The only
thing you need to do is re+!er the death.





All of our funerals are fully inclusive

We’ll give you a quote that includes everything you’ve asked
for, including any third-party costs such as crematorium or
burial fees, so you know exactly what you’ll be getting, and
exactly what you’ll be paying.

We endeavour to make paying
for your funeral simple

We don’t insist on credit checks or large deposits. Costs
can often be settled directly from your loved one’s estate,
and we’ll tell you if you might be eligible to claim financial
support. Whatever your budget, we are always happy to
look at how we can make payment work for you.

Funerals at
a fair co!
Everyone deserves a dignified farewell, we
don’t believe finances*ould hinder that.
We are always conscious of co! and if you
need us to make something happen w%h
lim%ed funds, we’ll help you work out
what’s possible.





We arranged our son's funeral w&h a(ap

called John and he couldn't do enough to

ensure our needs were met. On the day of

the funeral he was very attentive, re)e!ful

and caring (whi( he had been right the

way through), he carefully guided us and

helped through our very traumatic and

emotional time.

CD





After the funeral

There are often still things to think about after the
funeral has taken place, such as memorial masonry or
what to do with your loved one’s ashes. Whether you want
to think about these things at the same time as planning
the funeral, or would prefer some time to think about it,
as with everything, we go at your pace.

Free, professional bereavement support

Coping with the death of a loved one isn’t easy, and whilst
we are happy to help as much as we can, we also know
that sometimes our customers need a little more support.
That’s why we provide free access to a national network
of trained bereavement counsellors.

We’re w%h you
for the long haul
Our support doesn’t end when the funeral
does. There’s often mu$ to do and process
afterwards, and ju! as we’re here for you and
your family in the planning process, we’re here
for you afterwards too – %’s why we often care
for several generations of the same family.





What we’ll ask when you call

We’ll take your details, and ask the name of the person who
has passed away, whether you’ve registered the death and
if the coroner is involved. We’ll also talk about where you
are in the process and begin to understand what you want.
And of course, you can ask us any questions you may have.

Arranging to meet us

You can come to one of our o#ces in Bognor Regis,
Chichester or, Littlehampton or we can visit you at home.

What happens at the meeting?

We can organise almost everything at the first appointment.
It takes about an hour to an hour and a half. We’ll prepare
as much paperwork as we can in advance, so that when we
meet we can spend the time understanding your needs and
talking through your options. We can then book or arrange
everything you know you’d like – but there’s no hurry, we
always plan things at your pace, so if you need more time to
prepare, process or make decisions, that’s what we’ll do.

What happens next
If you feel that we might be the right people
to support you in planning a funeral, then
the fir! thing to do is get in tou$. We’ll a"
you a few simple,e!ions and then arrange
a meeting w%h your funeral dire(or.







Bognor Regis

01243 864 745
27-31 High Street, Bognor Regis, PO21 1RR

Chichester

01243 77 33 11
43 Spitalfield Lane, Chichester, PO19 6SG

Littlehampton

01903 730 666
Cemetery Lodge, Horsham Road,
Littlehampton, BN17 6LX

� twitter.com/ReynoldsFuneral
� facebook.com/ReynoldsFuneralService

Whether you need to arrange a funeral
for a loved one, or would like to plan
ahead for yourself, please do call us at
any time of day or night. Or you are
welcome to pop into any of our o!ces
to arrange an in"ial meeting.

01243 864 745

info@reynoldsfunerals.co.uk

www.reynoldsfunerals.co.uk
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